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INTERVIEW

JOHN

RECHY

OutlawAesthetics
Debra Castillo: You have said, understandably,that you don't like labels. Among
the labels thathave stuckarethose of"gay writer,""outlaw,""hustler-novelist."I agree
that such pigeonholing is very restricting,but what (if any) is the good side?
John Rechy: I'll paraphraseDescartes:"Weareseen, thereforewe are."At one time
the label "gaywriter,"while always being restrictive,announcedvisibility; thatwe were
here. For very long, in literatureand art-and in life-just the mentionof gay subjects
was forbidden. Thatgave rise to the necessaryartof subtle but powerful"camouflage,"
"infiltration,"and "sabotage"discussed later on. It also, alas, gave rise to "passing/
collaborating." Once the phrase "gay writer"occurred, homosexuality existed as a
subject in literature. That should have been a first step in the evolution toward the
discardingof labels. That hasn't happened. The resultis a dangerous"literaryghetto."
Paradoxicallyin thenameof liberation,minorityliteratureis being shoved away, into
a "ghetto."Bookstorechainsoften haveshelves labeled"alternativelifestyles,""Chicano
literature,""blackliterature."That's segregation. Everyfew years,theNew YorkTimes,
Time,Newsweek,Nation, others,publishpatronizing"round-up"articlesthatpurportto
identify the "most important"Chicanowritersor gay writers-I believe they've backed
away fromblackwriters,but not entirelyfromwomen. Thatthe resultis "ghettoization"
is clear when you try to imagine a similarround-upof male heterosexualwriters.
WhenJohnUpdikeis routinelyidentifiedin book-reviewjournalsas a "self-avowed
heterosexual,"I won't mind being identifiedas a "self-avowedhomosexual,"althoughI
don't rememberhavingtakena vow aboutsexuality,whereasI suspectUpdikemay have
done just that.
Labeledby sexual persuasion,ethnicity,or the genderof a writer,such literatureis
guaranteeda restrictedaudienceof like identification. Very few (one or two, if any!)the least threatening-may find theirway intoEnglishDepartmentsthattoo often disdain
minorityvoices. A few more may find a place in prestigiousChicano Studies courses.
There, however, heavy emphasis is sometimes placed on political requirementsover
literaryquality;a furtherseparationoccurs, a ghetto within a ghetto, where arguments
might occur aboutwho is or is not a "realChicanowriter."
Forgive the passion: Since as far back as 1959, I was writing about "MexicanAmericans,"and identifyingmyself as such, in the Nation, EvergreenReview, Saturday
Review. In virtuallyall my novels, the protagonist'smotheris Mexican, like mine. Still,
I've known the questionto be asked, whetheror not I'm a "realChicanowriter." Why?
Because I wrote also abouthomosexuality?
Castillo: What distinctionwould you make between "outlaw"and "outcast"?
Rechy: "Outcast"suggests a cowering exile, victimized, defeated. "Outlaw"
suggests defiance,an acceptanceof being "outsidethe law." It carriesan implicationthat
the law itself may be wrong, thereforeto be questioned,overturned. Oh, yes, let's face
it, the "outlaw"is a romanticfigure.
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Castillo: The emergenceof "queertheory"has been muchdiscussedrecently. What
impact do you foresee or have you seen (for example, possibilities for exposing the
contingency of heterosexualityand whiteness as normalizingfunctions)?
Rechy: Backgroundfirst: At one time I refusedto use the word"gay." I agreedwith
friend
my
ChristopherIsherwoodthatit madeus soundlike "blissninnies."Some say the
word originatedaroundthe late nineteenthcenturyand describedwomen in the theater
and, by extension, "loose women," then transvestites. For years I continued to say
"homosexual,"not agreeing that an emphasis on sexual persuasionwas all that bad,
especially when it was thatpersuasionthatbrandedus. Now I don't hesitateto use the
word "gay,"althoughit's a word I still dislike.
I doubt, though, that I'll ever use the word "queer"in referenceto myself, other
homosexuals, or in the context of theory. For men of my generation,and indeed even
newergenerations,thatwordis fraughtwith hatredandviolence. I understandthe concept
behind the use of the word, defusing its power. But if you apply that theory to other
words-say, some of the ugliest referencesto women, black people, Jews-you end up
with quite a dictionaryof offensive words permitted.
Essentialin "normalizing"homosexualitywithin the horizonof acceptabilityis this
consideration: Homosexualsare the only minorityborn into the opposing camp;call it
the "enemycamp." All otherminoritiesareborninto supportiveenvironments-blacks
intoblackfamilies, Chicanosinto Chicanofamilies. ("Chicano"is anotherwordI use but
have difficultywith because in my childhoodit was a term"Mexicans"-that's what we
called ourselves-used to demeanother Mexicans, a class distinction.) For that reason
it's impossible to reconcile problemsthat deal with homosexualitywith those of other
minorities. Allegiances mustbe forged, yes, but differencesmustbe acknowledgedand
dealtwith. Among those: earlyon, homosexualsareforcedto camouflage,pretendto be
what we're not;we learnto mime, to "pass." ("Passing"is much easier, of course, for a
homosexual than a black person or a Hispanic, generally more clearly identifiableby
physical appearance.)
Before the subject of homosexuality was permitted in art, artists learned the
effectiveness of infiltrationandsabotage-Oscar Wilde, VirginiaWoolf, MarcelProust,
Djuna Barnes, Andre Gide, Garcia Lorca, Carson McCullers. Through their "gay
sensibility,"they communicatedamonghomosexualsand,subliminally,"informed"and
thereforetaughtheterosexuals. I didn't have to know thatTennessee Williamswas gay
to recognize thatA StreetcarNamedDesire was writtenby a gay man;no one otherthan
a gay man could have created Blanche DuBois nor-importantly-Stanley Kowalski
(mirrorimages, genderreversed).EdwardAlbee becomes very irkedwhen Who'sAfraid
of VirginiaWoolf?is spokenof in gay terms. I understandwhy, becausecriticsat the time
werevitriolicallyhomophobicandreputationscouldbe easily smashed-and he certainly
was undervirulentattackfromthose heterosexualcritics,who may havedrivenhim away
from Broadway.
Still, thatplay is clearlywrittenby a gay man. Partof its accomplishmentis thatit
functions both as an explorationof a heterosexualmarriageas well as a homosexual
relationship.The "gaysensibility"does not in anyway restrictthe artistfromilluminating
all aspectsof humanexperience;indeed,it mayenrichby a broadenedperspective.I think
thereis more astuterevelationof heterosexualrelationshipsin Proust'sRemembranceof
ThingsPast) thanin all of Philip Roth's aggressively"heterosexual-male"explorations.
Visconti, Almod6var,Fassbinder-those artistshave at one time or anotherall practiced
the artof infiltrationand sabotagethroughdeliberatecamouflage.
Castillo: How does "camouflage"function?
Rechy: Camouflageoccurs when a gay subjectis introducedwithout identification
(as per Albee's play), allowing the sensibility to infiltrate. Once infiltrationoccurs,
sabotageof entrenchedmyths is possible. Thereare, unfortunately,collaboratorson the
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frontlines: often closeted artists(I don't know how to accountfor the fact that so many
of themarecritics!)who turnagainsttheirown. Today's gay writersmightlearnfromthe
tacticsof past noble literarysaboteursandinfiltrators,in orderto pushourliteratureback
into the so-called "mainstream"of art.
Castillo: I've noticed that you put women and gays togetherin the literaryghetto
you're describing.
Rechy: I believe thatthe basis of antihomosexualitylies in antiwomanattitudes.The
majorityof heterosexualmales see women as inferior. Since women are supposed to
desire men, a man who desires anotherman must have abdicatedat least some of his
superior"maleness." The homosexualmale, therefore,is looked down on as a betrayer
of machismo-"heterosexualismo."
Of course there are many paradoxesand subterfuges: The reason institutionsthat
celebrateheterosexualmale bonding-police departments,the armedforces, etc.-resist
so passionately the recruitmentof openly gay men (although their ranks aboundwith
secret homosexuals) is thatsuch openly gay men expose the hiddensexual desire at the
core of "heterosexual-malebonding." In the armyandpolice departments,men are able
to sleep together,showertogether,gropeeachother(yes, it's heterosexualmenwho grope
each otherin armyshowers),be exclusively andintimatelyin each other'scompany,and
still deny sexual desire, a denial gay men would threatenby theiropen presencewithin,
and attractionto, the same exclusively male milieu.
Castillo: And in relationto the literaryand academic milieus?
Rechy: There's muchpolitical confusionon the minority-literaryfrontlines. At the
1992 InternationalBook Fairin Guadalajara,I was accostedby a Chicanopoet compiling
some kindof list of Chicanowriters. He was takingissue with me aboutmy remarksabout
the restrictivenessresultingfrom being identifiedas a "Chicanowriter." "You want me
to removeyou frommy list?"he threatened,as if he was now embarkedon creatinga new
"400."
Anotherconfusion: the currentmythologythatgay, Chicano,or women's liberation
begins at a designated point, and everything before that exemplifies, even upholds,
"repression."Staunch warriorswho fought lonely-and very dangerous-battles are
discarded.Recentpurportedevaluationsof gay literaturevirtuallyall entrenchtheuntruth
thatis now an acceptedclich--that gay liberationbeganon the lastweekendin July 1969
in New York, when dragqueens resistedarrestand fought the police makingwhat was
then considereda routineraid. At thatpoint-current gay literaryrecordersclaim-gay
writersrushedout of the closet, freedof all repressiveattitudesof centuries,andinstantly
produced"liberatedliterature."
The VioletQuill, a recentbook given majorattentionin some mainstreampublications, not only perpetuatesthatmythology, but puts currentgay literatureexclusively in
the hands of seven white male writers-of vastly varying talents (two of the best,
exceptional, are now dead of AIDS)-a group that, as chronicledin that book, shared
extravagantdesserts duringonly eight literary-eveningchats in Manhattan-and must
have waved at each other more frequentlyat Fire Island.
No more repressionin literaturesince Stonewall? Considerromanticallytortured
men
gay
pining after impossible figures of desire (often "straight");consider "doomed
Fire Island queens";consider rampagingsadists violating the objects of their lust-all
these characterspopulate the books of three writers currentlyheld up as heralds of a
liberatedgay literature. Add to that only two salient manifestationsof "new liberated
attitudes":the currentpantingadulation(by safe, middle-classcamp-followersof "lowlife") of the quintessentialfigureof gay self-hatred,Genet,with his lyricalcelebrationof
"trade"-often gay-bashers;and add to thatEdmundWhite's leering attemptedconversion of MariaFelix into a fag hag in his recent article in VanityFair. The picturethat
emerges of our attitudesis not quite "liberated."
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Gore Vidal's MyraBreckinridge,William Burroughs'sNakedLunch, Isherwood's
deceptivelygenteelA Single Man, othernovels publishedbefore Stonewall-each, in its
own way andby itself, possesses moreinsurrectionary
power,moredefiance,thanthe half
dozen or so vaunted novels that now form the misguided canon of post-Stonewall
"liberated"gay lit.
A personalnote may be forgiven: in virtuallyall the recentvolumes thatpurportto
exploregay literature,only my firstnovel, CityofNight, is discussed,in thepre-Stonewall
period. Yet I've continuedto explore gay subjects in every one of my novels into the
present. Ignoredin those restrictiveexplorationsof "Stonewallliterature"are: Numbers
(1967), in which the protagonistbegins to move away from the more repressiveareaof
hustlingto the freerarenaof cruising;ThisDay's Death (1969), which recordsan arrest
for a gay encounter;TheSexualOutlaw(1977), a documentof outrageatpersecution;and
Rushes (1979), which (beyond my intention since no one could foresee anything as
monstrousas AIDS emerging)recordstheendof theeraof profligatesex, anddoes so with
a saddened,resigned benedictionat the end. My latest novel, The MiraculousDay of
Amalia G6mez(1992), exploresthe conflict of a Mexicanwomanwho discovers her son
is homosexual.
Why is the work of manywriterswho wrote before and continuedto write afterthe
riot in New York ignored? Because to acknowledge such work would question the
spuriousnotion that a new, liberatedliteratureemergedonly from writers(mostly New
Yorkfriends)who began to publishafterStonewall. A carefulexaminationof thatmyth
would discover an emergentconsciousness that had little to do with Stonewall. That
would force a re-evaluation,a correctlocating of that majorevent as only one of many
significantsteps towardliberation.Yearsbefore Stonewall,powerfulorganizedprotests
and resistanceagainstantigayauthoritiesoccurredin Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Another trademarkof this limited gay criticism is the negative questioning of
"stereotypes." That enrages me, the rejecting of those shock troops of revolution,
outlawedoutlaws. Itwas the"flamingqueens"who mostoftenresistedarrestduringraids,
including at the Stonewall Inn. Inspected closely-on the various battlefronts-gay,
Chicano,black, feminist "stereotypes"often reveal themselves to be the earliestsources
of confrontationalrebellion.
Castillo: Numerous artistsand authorssince the mid-eighties have been turning
theirartisticendeavorsto writingtheAIDS tragedy.Canyou commenton the interrelation
of social awarenessand culturalform?
Rechy: Whether HIV-positive or not, every gay artist has been jarred into an
awarenessof cruel, earlydeath,as obituariescolumnsextenddaily. Every gay manwho
was sexually active duringthe "profligateyears"now possesses what might be called a
graveyardof memories. Every now and then, you remembersomeone you had a sexual
encounterwith, and you wonder,"Did he survive?" Every gay writer,of whateverage,
has been influencedby thatclimate pervadedby the awarenessof early death. I believe
thata literatureof urgencyandangeris resulting.Thaturgencymay be found in the prose
itself as well as the content,the compressionand intensificationof experience. (I think
here of Dennis Cooper.)
The enormity of the toll AIDS has taken on the artistic landscape has yet to be
grasped. How many works of art die with the early death of an artist? How many
characterswill never be born?
Castillo: Does thatvision inform your own work?
Rechy: My view of the world is very bleak. The older I become, the more I
understanda sentence thatappearedin my firstnovel back in 1963: "It'spossible to hate
the filthy world and yet to love it with an abstract,pitying love." I increasinglyview life
as a trap,shapedby all the meannessandugliness humanbeings (especially in the guise
of religionandmorality!)arecapableof. Yet herewe are. So, out of hope, spurioushope,
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some good occurs. I thinkthatthe most despairingwriting still has a form of "hope"at
its core. Otherwise,the only reactionwould be silence. I often tell my writing students
that the only unassailablereason I can see for living is that it provides a reasonable
antecedentfor the artisticcreation.

Chicano/LatinoLiteraryForms and Traditions
Castillo: Teresade Lauretishas writtenthatthe "relativelygreaterscarcityof works
of theory by lesbians and gay men of color may have been also a matterof different
choices, differentworkpriorities,differentconstituenciesandforms of address."(1) Do
you agree or disagree that there is a greater scarcity of such works of theoretical
positioning? Why? (2) If you agree with de Lauretisthat people of color may have to
respond to different choices/priorities/constituencies,what are some of the factors
involved?
Rechy: I'm sure you've alreadybecome awarethatI'm not quite well informedon
currentcriticaltheory. But I do agreewith the fact of its scarcity. In relationto gay males,
a mainfactoris thatat a time when such explorationswould be developing,AIDS struck
with such impact that everything else became secondary. In the '70s and early '80s
emphasison sexual activities to the point of bludgeoningexcess was so pronouncedthat
questioning,or even exploring,what was occurringwas consideredtreacherous.I think
thatcausedtheoreticalwritersto pullback.Prominentintellectualslike GeorgeStambolian
and RichardHall, two of the best gay critics, are now dead. David Ehrenstein,a black
journalist-critic,is doing some fresh viewing of the literary front, surveying a wide
spectrumthat allows for work by minorities.
Back to de Lauretis'sview that people of color may have to respond to different
priorities: gay people of color are quite often socioeconomically deprived,and so they
have to deal with the ostracizingcreatedby sexual persuasionand thatcreatedby class
status. This producesproblemsdifferentfromthose of the white male homosexual,with,
often, vastereconomic options. Sad to say, theredo exist gay racists. There's even a Gay
RepublicanClub.
Castillo: TomasAlmaguersays, "Chicanomenwho embracea 'gay' identity(based
on the European-Americansexual system) must reconcile this sexual identitywith their
primarysocialization into a Latino culturethat does not recognize such a construction:
thereis no culturalequivalentto the moder 'gay man' in the Mexican Latin-American
sexual system."
Rechy: True. Mexican culture adds hateful factors to the forming of a solid
homosexualidentity,in mainpartbecauseof the power of the Catholicchurch,although
I would say a majorityof priestsandhigh prelatesarethemselves gay. Perhapsbecause
of theirentrenchedview of women as eithervirginsorwhores-the adorationof OurLady
of Guadalupeby so many Mexican men addsto this factor. Hispanicheterosexuals,still
so determinedly"macho,"often seem to think that in order to be "men" they must
denounce homosexuals, and do so fiercely at times. Many Mexican men still feel they
have to devote at least threehours-give or take an houror two-each weekend, to ogle
and insult women on city streets, and to heckling queens.
Gay-bashingperpetratedby Hispanicmales is particularlyprevalentand violent in
Los Angeles andotherAmericancities. In some Latincountriesthe murderof homosexuals by deathsquadsis condoned-all legacies of the entrenchedcultureof machismo,and
of the Catholicchurch.
I resentthe currentreferenceto "Catholic-bashing"used to describeverbalcriticism
of the Catholicchurch.Thephraseis takenfrom"gay-bashing,"andthatis realbashingbeating, bloodying, savage assaults, murder,not the softened criticism prelates of the
churchso misguidedlydescribe as "bashing."
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Most forms of oppressionagainstwomen andof homosexualswould end tomorrow
if the Catholic, Jewish, and Protestantreligious hierarchies spoke loudly, with true
morality,againstsuchoppression.Instead,theirrepeatedjudgmentson homosexualsand,
more implicitly, on women incite violence, rape,abuse.
Castillo: What impactdoes this primarysocializationwithin a Latinoculturehave
on literaryform?
Rechy: I thinkthe HispanicCatholicchurchhas a powerful influenceon all artists.
Whatartistwould fail to be influencedforeverby the assaultof colors when you entera
church, the shift of lights on stained-glasswindows, and the gaudiest paintings in the
world? I sometimes-not always! not always!-write in "Mexican-Catholic-Church
style." This is a rich,ripestyle thatcomes fromearlyexposureto blood-drenchedstatues
of saints writhing in exhibitionisticagony in churches;statues real and artificialat the
same time (like the best art);exposureto the grandmelodramaof thejourneyto Calvary,
performedby gorgeous agonized creatures;the operaticexcess of Christ's Seven Last
Words;the poetic ritualismof the Stationsof the Cross;the gloriousextravaganceof High
Mass,thegreatestdragshow on earth;theaggressivemourningof Holy Week;the invited,
not to say extorted,tearsandbreast-poundingguilt-all, all overseenby glamorousmale
and female angels.
Move to the peripheriesof thatreligion, and you have more irresistiblefactors: the
curanderos, sightings of the Madonna,beatas whose impeccable timing would make
Bette Davis weep, the echoing wails of la Llorona. Don't you infer it all, in Orozco's
murals? In the rhythmof colors in Rivera's paintings?
comic-strip-as-great-art
Even in the precedingparagraphs,you find that influence, no?
There'sthis,too: Catholicismdealscentrallywith mystery,which it attemptsto solve
"faith."
by
Abandoningthatleap requiredto accept"faith,"you're left only with glaring
the
mystery, awesome mysterythatsurroundsus constantly,because there's "no substitute for salvation"(a phrasethatappearsin all my books), a spurioussalvationpossible
only through"faith."The best artists,I believe, deal not with solving mysteriesbutwith
exploring individualmysteriesclearly. I think that much Hispanic art is mysteriouslook at entirelydifferentartistslike GabrielGarciaMarquez,ElenaPoniatowska,Manuel
Puig, Isabel Allende, Octavio Paz. Perhaps one reason why there's never been a
successful productionof Garcia Lorca's dramasin English-speakingcountries is that
translation automatically disconnects the action (performance) from the "Hispanic
Sensibility,"with its tendencytowarddramaandhigh melodrama,richsymbolism,even
allegory, mythical resonance.
Castillo: How does minority literaturereflect on and revise dominantWestern
literarystrategies? Become an alternativemodel for "literature"?
Rechy: We move againintotheproblemsof"ghettoizingvoices." All categorization
that limits the artist is negative. It fascinates me as much as it appalls me that often
minoritiescontributeto this separation,confusing labeled recognitionwith "success."
This is literature;this is minorityliterature.Considerthatsome of the recentlyemergent
"Chicanowriters"have receivedan amountof mainstreamattention,butthe sales of such
books havebeen limited;notone has crossedthe line enoughto become, say, a best-seller.
(I'm not saying that's the goal, just an indicationof limitations.)
Before the "ghettoizationof literature,"several "minoritybooks"did become bestsellers. My own City of Night-whose protagonist,dammit, is Chicano-was a top
nationalbest-sellerfor seven months. Numbersand TheSexual Outlaw-both of which
also have Chicanoprotagonists-were nationalbest-sellers.
Castillo: I think even your critics have been struck by the richness of symbolic
structurein all your works.
Rechy: In all my novels, I extend "realism"into metaphorfor deepermeaning. In
City of Night, I experimentedwith several literaryforms in individual chapters: for
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example,the storyof a "greathomosexualbeauty"is told as a Greektragedy,with chorus.
The structureof thelastportraitsection("WhiteSheets")is borrowedfrommy fascination
with mathematics. I saw the relationshipbetween the two charactersin that chapterin
termssimilarto those involved plotting an algebraicequationon a graph;given several
factors,locating the intersectionof two lines to determinethe exact point of revelation.
In Numbers, I was writing about a series of sexual encounters, but the central
metaphoris death,dying. In Rushes, I wrote aboutone night in a sado-masochisticbar/
orgy room;but its structureis a carefullyconstructedmass. In TheFourthAngel, and in
my play based on thatnovel, Tigers Wild,I wrote aboutTexas teenagerson a rampage;
they are also rebellingangels. In The Vampires,a lush Caribbeanisland doubles over as
a plush hell. (Thatnovel was as profoundlyinfluencedby the Catholicchurchas it was
by a favoritecomic strip,"Terryandthe Pirates.")InBodies and Souls, I commentedon
theperfectionof whatwe call "accident,"fateseen clearlyonly in retrospect.InMarilyn's
Daughter,I wroteaboutthe actof self-creation-in art,in life, andI used MarilynMonroe
as the epitome of self-conscious art. In TheMiraculousDay ofAmalia Gomez,I extend
the book into surrealism,and then fable.
Again forgive the passion-after all, thatis an element of the Hispanic Sensibility!
Before City of Night appearedin full in 1963 (sections had been printed in literary
quarterlies),I was being writtenaboutandtalkedaboutas an importantyoungwriter,by,
among others, Norman Mailer, James Baldwin, Ken Kesey, ChristopherIsherwood,
HerbertGold, LarryMcMurtry.Then a very disturbedman, Alfred Chester,was given
column after column of newsprintby the New YorkReview of Books to assault City of
Night; thatreview, a malicious mugging disguised as literarycriticism,went so far as to
questionmy existence: "I can hardlybelieve there is a real John Rechy."
Appearingin the journal that vaunts its literaryauthenticitywhile actually being
notoriously bigoted, that review, so powerfully strident, influenced the reviews that
followed. Richard Gilman's shrill denunciationin the New Republic was almost as
vicious, extending Chester's questioningof my existence, as did a front-pagefeatured
review in the Village Voice [1 Aug. 1963]. To protectmy threatenedprivacy, I refused
to promotethe book and spent the first monthsof its publicationin the Caribbean. But
the questioning among those venomous men came from a hoping that I did not exist,
because my existence disturbedthem deeply psychologically. Without the courage to
face that, they attacked.
Even today I continue to battle those first assaults that attempted to undo my
reputationas a seriouswriter. Recently,theNew YorkReviewofBooks, which hadinvited
the initial assault, issued a collection of its "representativeessays" to be sent to new
subscribers. The repulsive review of City of Night was included, with its original
inflammatorytitle-"Fruit Salad."Offensiveeven at thetime it hadappeared,it was even
more offensive in 1988.
Imaginea comparabletitle given to a review of a book aboutwomen, aboutblacks,
aboutJews in a literaryjournalthatpurportsto be intellectuallyimpeccable? I protested
to BarbaraEpstein, the editor,and received an apology for using the reckless headline.
Last year, in a collection of Gore Vidal's essays, Vidal, in his foreword, referredto
Chester'sreview as an exampleof "highcriticism"although"absolutelyunfair."I wrote
Vidal in protestand received a letterin which he expressedadmirationfor City of Night,
denounced Chester as a "monster,"and claimed that in writing his foreword he had
"succumbed"to the monster's"blackarts." Yet therethe praisingreferenceremainsin
his prizewinningcollection.
Writersmust protestmistreatment.I do so wheneverI detect malice masquerading
as criticism. After all, literaryhistoryproves over and over thatposterityis often much
less demandingthan the occasional Sunday book reviewer. I have no doubt that the
"monster"Chesterand his disciple Gilmanwill exist mainly in derisive footnotes.
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I'm gratifiedby the fact thatmanyof my books, often initiallycriticallyattacked,are
requiredreadingin literaturecourses,and continueto be translatedvirtuallyevery year.
Castillo: These literaturecourses,untilrecently,however,havenotbeenthe Chicano
literaturecoursesyou mentionedearlier.How to you respondto criticswho complainthat
you don't deal overtly enough with mattersof Chicano identity?
Rechy: At the end of TheMiraculousDay ofAmalia G6mez,Amalia uttersthe cry
of Mexican liberation: "No more!"
I've always admiredthe strengthof Mexican women, like my mother-and my
Amalia,who's entirelydifferentfrommy mother.The Mexicanwomen I rememberfrom
my backgroundare monumentsto endurability.Yet, to most, they're invisible, or often
seen only as maids.
It was largely out of admirationfor those women-sustained by their faith-that I
createdAmalia G6mez, exploringherlongingfor a miracle,a visit fromthe Holy Mother,
amid all the prejudiceand desolationof her life.
PrejudiceagainstHispanicsis still rampant,perhapsgrowing. Takea drivedownthe
San FernandoRoadin Glendale,in California;you'll see defeatedHispanicmen anxious
to get work, any kind of work. Anglos drive by in their trucks. The workers accept
whateverthey're offered. On the evening news you'll hearpoliticianstalkingaboutthe
urgentneed to "stopthose illegals." Near thatShangri-laof wealth where I teach, USC,
there are neighborhoodsof poverty, where Hispanic families live in one apartmentin
shifts,sharingthe rent;almosteverywhere,people sleep in darkenedcorers. Drivedown
Alvarado, see those lovely young Hispanic women, some so fresh here they wear no
makeup. They'll take any job as maids. If they're illegal, they'll work for whatever
they're paid.
Some people-even middle-classHispanics-don't know that,don't want to know
it, see it-prefer to relegateit to the past. In the sewing factories,today,therearewomen
who work eight hoursa day, six days a week for as little as $60 a week; some bringtheir
childrenand let them sleep on rolls of cloth-in buildingsknown as firetraps.These are
"invisiblewomen."
At theborderatSanDiego, attimesdozensof Anglos will gatherin theircars,to shine
theirlights, to help entrapillegal aliens. They blow theirhornsandshoutencouragement
at "la migra." Shootings occur randomlyby the borderpatroland some self-identified
"patriots."Even theirown people rob those fleeing across the border,banditMexicans
preying on their own. Of the currentlyacknowledged one out of seven people in the
countryliving in official poverty, a huge numbermust be Hispanics.
When I was a kid in grammarschool, in El Paso, Texas, "Mexicans"were regularly
inspectedfor lice, Anglo childrenwatchingfascinated. We were separatedfor an hourto
be taughtpronunciation-the differencebetween "ch"and "sh,"while Anglo children
played outside. We had to sing "Home on the Range," but instead of saying "where
seldom is heard a discouragingword"we had to substitute"wherenever is heard-."
ThroughoutTexas at the time, signs warned"spiks, niggers, and dogs" to stay out.
In the interior of Texas-like gothic Balmorhea-Mexicans were segregated in
movie theaters. As a child-in orderto be hurtless-I allowed my ethnic identity to
remainin limbo, neitherdenyingit norproclaimingit. When thatchanged,people would
often say to me, "Oh,don't say you're Mexican;you must be Spanish"-as if allowing
me to escape some terriblejudgment.Outof all those earlyexperiencesandobservations,
I wrote some of my first articles, beginning in 1959, about poverty, prejudiceagainst
Mexicans, for the Nation, SaturdayReview.
I view all discriminationas a hungryevil. It appallsme thatso very often minorities
discriminateagainst others. When I hear Chicanos screech "faggot"and read of their
initiatinggay-bashings-when I learn that some Jews oppose including the names of
homosexualsin a memorialto those who died in concentrationcamps, when I see some
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women cops determinedto rival male cops as bullies, when I read the rantings and
pantingsof black conservative-darlingStanley Crouchagainst homosexuals and black
women, when I hearabouthomosexualnightclubsthatexclude women andminorities,I
wonder... what's the use?
Castillo: What aresome of the operativequestionsfor a Chicanowritergoing into
the twenty-firstcentury?
Rechy: Identifyingoneself overtlyas a "Chicanowriter"or "infiltrating,"becoming
a literarysaboteur. For me, the latter is the more challenging and, finally, the most
effective.

Art and Artifice
Castillo: In your book Marilyn's Daughter, the organizing image is an instantly
recognizableicon of artifice. Canyou commenton the importanceof artificein thatnovel
or in your work in general?
Rechy: I'm fascinatedby artifice;I never speak about "reality"as a desirable,or
possible, element in fiction. In my classes I referto verisimilitude. I referto "tricks"that
ensurethat-techniques. I'm intriguedby similaritiesin seeming opposites: "Fem"drag
queens sprinkledwith sequins are very much like "leathermen"all decked out in black
strapsand glittery studs. In their "macho"rigidity,they become very "gay." Annoyed
by my rigidattitude,a queenon the streetonce saidthesewordsof wisdom to me: "Honey,
yourmuscles areas gay as my drag." Yes, muscles areas mucha decorationas drag,and
they do become quite as "gay."
The narratorin CityofNightrecreateshimself,createsa facadeto be reactedto. When
it drops,at the end of the novel, duringMardiGras,when everyone else is masked,he's
almost destroyed.
Forme, MarilynMonroeis a masterpieceof artificeelevatedto art. Hercreatorwas
anunwantedyoung womannamedNormaJeaneBaker. NormaJeanemoved fromhome
to foster home, unhappy,unwanted. A superbartist,she createdMarilynMonroe, step
by step, all contradictions,lies, variations. Even herorigin is in ambiguity-where, from
whom, when? Norma Jeane remained a sad, finally tragic woman, abused by the
Kennedys, who saw her as a plaything, a needy orphanwho called herself "Marilyn
Monroe."But NormaJeane'screation,thewomanwe now celebrateas MarilynMonroe,
is a victoriouswork of art;andby becoming a questioningandintegralpartof the history
of the Kennedys,she triumphsover them. Does artjustify a painfullife? I don't know.
But artdoes remain,and pain finally dies, no?
My closeness to MarilynMonroe comes additionallyout of the fact that as a gay
of City of
Chicano,I, too, have had to remakemyself constantly. The hustler-narrator
Night learnsposes, adoptsthem,to maskvulnerability.Onthe street,he's paidfor the role
he's playing,like an actor;the artist,the sensitive child, looks on in surprise.InNumbers,
the protagonistis an extension of the earliernarrator.Here, the narcissismhas become
even more overt, more consuming: JohnnyRio's creationof himself is more perfected,
and so, paradoxically,thatrendershim even more vulnerable;there's more to break.
In my life, at a certainpointwhen I could no longerbe a "youngman,"I took up bodybuilding,easing over the transitionfrom "youngman"to "man."
Castillo: What kind of growthwould you like to see in your readers?
Rechy: Like many otherwriters,I feel thatmy writing has been misunderstood,or,
rather,misviewed. The subjectmaterialof my firstnovel disturbedso manyclosetedmale
reviewerspsychologically thatthey did not even look for literaryquality. I have always
been a literarywriter,very dedicatedto form. In City of Night I deliberatelywanted to
capturethe rhythmsof rock androll. My attentionto form has increasedwith each book
I write.
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As an example,I'll expandon whatI saidbefore aboutmy novelRushes. In it, I write
aboutone night in a leatherbar,a night thatends up in an S & M orgy room. The novel
is structuredas a mass: The baris describedto look like an altar. The characterslocate
themselvesin the positionsof priestandacolytes duringMass. On the walls of the Rushes
Bar thereare sketchy erotic drawings. These find parallelsin the Stationsof the Cross,
the last panel fading into unintelligiblescrawls, to suggest the ambiguityof the possible
Fifteenth Station. There is a "baptism"and an "offertory." At the end a metaphoric
crucifixion and an actual one (gay-bashing)occur simultaneously,one inside the orgy
room, the other outside. The novel/mass ends with a surrenderedbenediction.
Still, today, I find myself viewed as a writerwhose primarycontributionis one of
uncoveringonce-taboosubjects-in my firstbook. I hope eventuallymy whole workwill
be viewed beyond subjectmatter.
Castillo: Canyou outlinethe developmentof youroeuvre? Do you see it as showing
distinctphases or transformations?What are its continuities? Discontinuities?
Rechy: I'm surprisedat times to write down a thoughtfor includingin a futurebook
and then finding thatsame thoughtin an earlierbook of mine. Obviously themes recur.
I find myself moving away from so-called "realism." I think, of the literaryforms,
autobiographyis the most fraudulent,becausethe authorclaims: "Thisis true,I lived it."
But it's no longer being lived, it's being remembered,selectively. The next most
fraudulentformis biography:The authordaresto assumehe can graspanother'slife! The
most honestof the literaryformsis... fiction. The writersays, "Thisis a lie andI'm going
to try like hell to convince you it's true."
Castillo: Is there anythingyou'd like to disinherit? Unpublish?
Rechy: Yes, my third novel, This Day's Death, although it does contain a good
portraitof a Mexican woman, Miss Lucia.
Castillo: What are your most urgentprojectsnow?
Rechy: I would like to live to see my novel Bodies and Souls, which I often consider
reissued in a wonderful edition and for it to receive the attentionI believe it
best,
my
deserves. It's an epic novel thatattemptsto define contemporaryAmericathrougha view
of Los Angeles today, a disturbedmodem paradisepopulatedby still-rebelling"angels."
Its gallery of charactersincludes a pornographicactress,a Mr. Universe;a bag-woman,
a Chicanoteenager,a gothic female evangelist, a black maidfromWatts,a male stripper,
a TV anchorwoman,a wealthy judge in Bel Air, many others. Winding peripherally
throughthose lives are a young woman, Lisa, and two young men, Orin and "Jesse
James"--"lost angels" who bring about the book's apocalyptic ending. Throughout,I
evoke scenes out of classic Americanfilms like WhiteHeat. The ending evokes thatof
Duel in the Sun.
Bodies and Souls was ambushedby a series of circumstancesthatbegan rightafter
it was finished. Because of my loyalty to my originalpublishers,GrovePress,which had
atthe time almoststoppedpublishing,I accepteda good offerfrommy very talentededitor
there,who was then forminghis own publishinghouse. He wanted to makeBodies and
Souls the new company's first book. A dreamcome true-a majornew company'sfirst
original book-turned into a writer's nightmareI regretvirtuallyevery day of my life.
Whenthe offer for the book was made,I had quicklyinstructedmy agentto withdrawthe
novel from several otherprominentpublisherswho wanted it. What followed was one
of those ambushesthatmake a writerask, "My God, it's difficult enough;what's next?"
The hardcoveredition thatwas publishedwas, at best, makeshift-actually uglyprintedon gray paper,without endsheets,bound so clumsily that the spine brokeon the
very firstopening. Therewere hundredsof typographicalerrors,pages printedaskew, the
type runningoff the margins. The tradeedition, publishedsimultaneously,was equally
ragged. I constantlywonder why I didn't demandpublicationbe stopped until a new
edition was printed,but the book was alreadyadvertised,and in the bookstores.
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Writtenfrom advance galleys before the shoddy edition was seen, two excellent
reviews appeared, one in the New York Times Book Review, which borrowed my
descriptionof Los Angeles to call thebook "ascarredbeauty";andone in theLosAngeles
TimesBook Review, which laudedit as a "memorablefeast." A few more fine reviews
appeared. But as soon as the shoddy edition was seen, reviews stopped. The incorrect
perceptionwas that a book broughtout in such condition must have been rejectedby
everyone-and of course thatwas not so.
At my insistence, eventually the publishers did release fair hardbackand trade
editions-pages straightened,typographicalerrorscorrected,a sturdierbinding.Subsequently, a good paperbackedition was issued. All remainin print,including, alas, the
terrifyingeditions. The novel didappearto praisein England,andrecentlywas published
in Italy. A Spanishedition is pending.
I hope I'll live to see thatbook assigned its rightfulplace, because-I'm not going
to hesitateto say it-it's a grandachievement.
I've just finished OurLadyof Babylon,the title a referenceto the Whoreof Babylon
in the Book of Revelation. It's a novel about a woman who claims she was Eve-and
Salome and Delilah and Helen and Medea-and la Malinche-all women blamed for
enormouscatastrophes,andcalled"Whores."She sets out to redeemthem. I'm working
on two othernovels: Lovein theBackrooms:TheSequelto "CityofNight" (itmoves from
1963 to 1993); andAutobiography:A Novel.
In Autobiography:A Novel, I'm tryingto re-create-or, more accurately,to imagine-the lives of my father,my mother,theirfamilies, a sagathatrangesfromMexico City
into the United States: my father'sfamily ties to PorfirioDiaz, my mother'sflight from
Chihuahuato avoidPanchoVilla's amorousadvances.I'll dramatizescenes as theymight
have occurredin theirlives, as I might have viewed them if I hadbeen there: my mother
dancingat a ball in Chihuahuaas a young girl-how I mighthave courtedherif I hadbeen
one of her suitors;my fatherchallenging his "aristocratic"and autocraticmother. I'm
tryingto achieve a uniquefictional"truth,"imaginedout of what I've been told arefacts,
factsbeing nothingmorethanthe memoriesthatsurvive,thataretold-all alreadyaltered
by that selectivity, memorybeing the first editor.
I have fromthe beginningof my writing(I began my first novel at age eight)wanted
to give orderto the anarchyof experience. That'spossible only in art. There'sno "truth"
in art. The greaterthe artist,the greaterthe lie. Like a magician,the artistconvinces us
thatwhatwe're "seeing"is "real,"true,whereasit's all trickery,grandartifice,wonderful
lies, includingthe ones thatmemoryharbors.
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